HAPPY NEW YEAR!

* With a new year, comes new staff and new teacher teams. The teachers are now in full-swing planning new and exciting activities for all the kiddos.
* The infants have been enjoying walks through Episcopal Homes in our “new” triple stroller. They sure love to smile at everyone they walk past!
* The toddlers are exploring the following themes this month:
  - arctic animals
  - 5 senses
  - at the circus
  - shadows and groundhogs
* I’m looking at adding a few more intergenerational activities for our preschoolers this month that include:
  - exercises with our grandparents in IPC
  - bingo with our grandparents in the gardens
  - cooking activity with IPC grandparents
  - valentines activities with terrace residents

WELCOME!

Waiting for the arrival of Calvin’s baby sister in February! :)

MOVING ON UP!

- Thea to Waddler Room
- Lyla to Climber Room

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS!

6th - Ms. Rue
15th - Maddie (4)

To see the exciting things happening at KINDER VILLAGE, like us on Facebook!
@ Kinder Village Child Care Center
or check out our website at www.kindervillage.org